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Whither Goes America ? 
A Survey of the Nation's Course 
( I ) 
Responding to a White House. summons 
rkscribed as "unique in our history," the 
President's Research Committee on Social 
Trends has just completed and published 
an intensive survey of the life of the 
American people during the first three 
decades of the present century. The fol-
loWing article, based on the committee's 
report, analyzes some of the implications 
of the mass of facts and interpretations 
which this group of distinguished scholars 
and investigators have brought together. 
By R. L. DUFFUS 
The present crisis in America is not 
merely another depression, nor is it, on 
the other hand, a collapse of civilization. 
It is the beginning of a new age charged 
with many dangers, yet full of hopeful 
possibilities. If the past is dead the 
future is in the throes of being born. 
There are huge problems to be solved,_ 
but they are not unsolvable with a suf-
ficient application of intelligence and 
good-will. Such is the conception with 
which one emerges from a study of the 
nearly 1,600 pages of the Ogburn report, 
''Recent Social Trends." 
Peering into the future and then look-
ing back into the past one sees that the 
crisis has not come as a sharp break in 
evolution, but r ather as a logical, though 
at the moment painful, growth out of 
the two great epochs which have preceded 
it - the age of geographical pioneering 
and the· age of technological pioneering. 
We have conquered nature and· turned 
her laws to our service; Now we must 
take up the more intricate and delicate 
task of adjusting human relations. The 
new age will be one of reappraisal a nd 
stabilization in which the old ideas of 
liberty, freedom and equality, set forth 
so glowingly in the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, must be affirmed .in new terms 
to suit new conditions. 
Pattern and Destiny 
The sweep of time and history across 
the American Continent seems in the 
long perspective . to have had an orderli-
ness and a logic which may not have 
been apparent at close range. Men live 
their lives to the slow ticking of clocks. 
It is only in retrospect that they can see 
the moments building into years and the 
Years rushing like a Mississippi flood 
down the continental slopes. Out of the 
ambitions and struggles of countless 
human beings, out of the hurrying 
decades and generations, comes at last a 
Perception of pattern and destiny. 
For at least two and a half centuries 
after the settlement at Plymouth that 
destiny was the occupation of an im-
perial and virginal domain sprawling 
from ocean to ocean, almost infinitely 
rich in resources. The age of geo-
graphical pioneering was one of the great 
epics of mankind. It placed on the 
American temperament a stamp which, 
if not permanent, will last for generations 
--a hopefulness, a generosity which easily 
became wastefulness, a habit of thinking 
in large terms, a supreme self-confidence. 
In all these respects it set us apart from 
the more stable societies of the Old 
World. 
End of Pioneering 
It is commonly said that the pioneering 
phase ended with the opening of Okla-
homa to settlement in the 1890s. As a 
matter of fact, there is still land in the 
United States which may be homestead-
ed. But geographical pioneering as the 
dominant force in the national life ended 
with the Civil War, or soon after, and 
technological pioneering took its place. 
Ge~graphical pioneering is the mere 
occupation of the land. Technological 
pioneering is the exploitation of the re-
sources of the land, above ground and 
below. In modern America it has in-
volved the increasing application of the 
scientific method to production, the in-
creasing use of machinery, a constant 
and rapid growth in the productivity of 
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labor. Its landmarks are such inventions 
as the locomotive, the cotton gin, the 
harvester, the electric motor, the au-
tomobile, the airplane, the elevator, and 
those almost countless discoveries in the 
fields of chemistry and metallurgy which, 
within the last decade or two, have re-
volutionized many industries. 
The flood of inventions has risen al-
most uninterruptedly since the first part 
of the nineteenth century. For the five 
years ending in 1845 the United States 
issued 2,425 patents; for the five years 
ending in 1900, 112,325 ; for the five 
years ending in 1930, 219,384. Many of 
these inventions had no practical use ; 
many were trivial additions to or im-
provements on existing apparatus;. but 
in the mass they represented a trans-
formation of industry, of mining, of 
farming, of household - and office equip-
ment, of recreation, indeed, of the whole 
life of the American people. 
Transformation With Speed 
This transformation has been going 
forward with increasing speed, in good 
years and bad, for nearly a century. It 
is still going on, since the incentive to 
cut labor costs by new inventions is 
stronger than ever during a time of de-
pression. It has apparently acquired a 
momentum which would be hard to stop. 
Its effect may be traced in wages, in 
prices, in the labor movements, in the 
changing forms which the organization 
of capital has assumed, in our ways of 
Jiving, in our ways of amusing ourselves, 
even in our ways of thinking. 
The direct results of technological in-
novations are, of course, easier to trace 
than the indirect ones. We know that 
hours of labor were reduced, notably 
after 1890. We know that the purchas-
ing power of wages was nearly the same 
in 1920 as it was in 1892, but that it 
rose about one-fourth between 1920 and 
1928. We know that the per capita out-
put of labor in factories rose more than 
53 per cent between 1919 and 1929-
perhaps the most amazing increase in 
history. We have evidence that the 
worker was buying more things at the 
beginning of 1929 . than any other worker 
in the history of the race. The . balance 
was app3rently in the worker's favor 
down to 1929; manifestly, it has not been 
so since that time. 
We have abundant evidences of an in-
crease in the nation's fluid wealth during 
the period of technological pioneering, 
and especially toward the close of that 
period. We see the automobile mult i-
plying itself unt il there are more than 
25,000,000, or enough to take the entire 
population riding at once; we see 125,000 
miles of surfaced road laid down between 
1904 and 1930; we see a new toy, the 
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radio receiver, installed in 16,000,000 
homes; we see an attendance at motion 
pictures each week nearly equal to the 
entire population. 
Ten billion dollars a year, as the 
period closed, was being spent on re· 
creation. Whereas only 51.5 out of each 
1,000 of the population were in school in 
1900, 72.6 were in school in 1930. 
The nation's growing economic surplus 
may be traced in other fields - in the 
development of foreign travel, in the 
greater attention given to the arts, in 
humanitarian legislation, such as mothers' 
pensions, old-a,se pensions, workmen's 
compensation and laws regulating child 
labor; in the growth of public and private 
charities, in the expansion of hospitals. 
The doctrine that men's hearts grow 
more kindly as their pockets are better 
lined with money may seem brutally 
materialistic; nevertheless, cultural and 
humanitarian movements are most likely 
to flourish in times of prosperity. They 
did flourish during the fat 1920s and 
earlier. 
The Danger Signals 
There were, however, danger signals 
that foretold the end of an era. Unem-
ployment was one of them, for about 10 
per cent of American wage earners, on 
the average, were out of work even 
during the "good years" from 1923 to 
1929. It is unwise to draw sweeping 
conclusions from this fact, since the per-
centage of the population gainfully em-
ployed actually rose from 32 in 1870 to 
40 in 1910 and remained at or near that 
point until 1929. 
What happened is suggested by the 
fact that the percentage of the popula-
tion engaged in trade and transportat ion 
rose from 9.1 in 1870 to 20.7 in 1930, 
and those in clerical service from 1.7 to 
8.2 per cent. But it is not likely that 
the same individuals who were displaced 
by technological improvements immedi-
ately found work in other field s. For 
thousands of them there must have been 
long unemployment, for many the tragedy 
of painfully acquired skills for which 
there was no longer any market. 
Another danger signal was the declin· 
ing income of the farmer, who, after a 
brief flurry of war-time prosperity, was 
losing ground while his urban neighbors 
were prospering. Historically the farmer 
had been the founder and mainstay of 
the Republic. As the years went by he 
became increasingly better at his job; 
by 1929 he had released 30,000,000 acres 
by exchanging horses, mules and oxen 
for gasoline engines; between 1922 and 
1929 he had increased his total output 
by 27 per cent, us:ng the same acreage 
and less labor. 
Yet the depression years were to find 
him $10,000,000,000 in debt and with the 
value of his lands $20,000,000,000 below 
what it had been at the end of the 
World War. If it is true that no country 
can long prosper if the man on the land 
does not prosper, it was already evident 
several years ago that something was 
wrong with the nation's economic 
machinery.-The New York Times. 
(To be continued) 
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Araki De1nands Recall of the Japanese 
Delegation from Geneva 
The death rattle was sounded yester· 1 Japanese delegation and announcement 
day (February 9) in the throat of con- , that Japan is dropping membership in 
ciliation of the Sino-Japanese dispute, the Geneva organization. The debate is 
the injections to keep it alive having described as stormy, but his colleagues 
failed, and the final breath is awaiting finally overruled him. Events will be 
only Japan's written reply to the inquiry watched before quitting the League. It 
of the Commit tee of 19 whether ] <1pan was agreed, how·ever, that the Ministers 
recognizes that maintenance of Man- should hold themselves in readiness for 
chukuo is no solution of the Manchurian a Cabinet meeting at any moment to 
conflict. The negative nature of the make the ultimate decision that has been 
reply is taken for granted; all that re· rumored in the press for months. Lieute. 
mains for decision are the manner in nant-General Araki is said to have called 
which it will be phrased and the hour on Count Yasuya Uchida, the Foreign 
of delivery. Minister, after the session and continued 
The inquiry was received in Tokyo as 
an insult. The Committee of 19, it was 
said in official quarters, purposely mis-
interpreted the final Japanese formula 
and then had the nerve to ask the Japa-
nese delegation if it had made a correct 
interpretation. ·what the inquiry amounts 
to is a round-about r ejection of the 
formula, the committee being reticent to 
say so in so many words. 
Strongest was the reaction of Lieute· 
nant-General Sadao Araki, the War 
Minister, to the move of the League, 
according to the Yomiuri Shimbun. When 
the Cabinet met yesterday, he is said to 
have demanded immediate recall of Mr. 
Matsuoka and the rest of the 
the debate. He then saw Premier Saito. 
The immediate business is to reply to 
the Committee o£ 19. The impression 
was given yesterday that there will be 
no reticence about calling a spade a 
spade. The only value of replying, in 
fact, is the opportunity thus offered to 
give additional publicity to the Japanese 
attitude, according to Rengo and the 
Tokyo Asahi Shimbun. Count Uchida 
has cabled the delegation in Geneva to 
say nothing. Tokyo will work out a 
suitable reply. When ready it will be 
sent to Geneva for delivery to Sir Eric 
Drummond, Secretary-General of the 
League. 
-Japan Advertiser, February 10. 
In the Desert of the "Eternal Snows" 
In Southern Tunisia, on the borders of Algeria, lies the vast and gloomy waste of 
salt which is called the Shott el Djerid. In winter, the rainy season of this region, 
the surface is covered with water and the Shott becomes a marsh; b<Jt for many 
months of the year it is a desert of salt, glittering like snow under the sun. The 
surface is as flat as a table, but the traveller may lose the sense of the horizontal 
and feel that he is ever going upwards! He is pursued, also, by optical illusions; 
mirages of palm groves appear on the horizon, but recede as he approaches them 
and finally disappear. In "Fountains in the Sand," Mr. Norman Douglas describes 
his first view of the Shott from the oasis of Tozeur: "To me that line of inky-black 
palm trees, with its background of blanched sterility melting into a lowering leaden· 
hued sky, conveyed a most uncanny impression: the prospect was absolutely familiar! 
Yes, there was no doubt about it: I had seen the place before; not in Africa, of 
course, but-somewhere else. Where-where? Suddenly I remembered: it was a 
northern landscape, a well-known forest of sombre firs, rising out of the wintry plain. 
The white salty expanse, filling up the interstices between the palms, helped to com· 
plete the illusion; it was powdered snow among the tree-tops." The photograph is 
by the German traveller Dr. Joachim von Heimburg.-The Illust-rated London Ner4's. 
JAPAN, WHITHER? 
A DISCUSSION OF JAPANESE PROBLEMS 
BY JAMES A. B. SCHERER, PH.D., LL.D. 
Formerly President of the California Institute of Technology. 
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"Crazy Street,'' Bremen : 
Old Houses by "Futurists" for Modernists 
3 
water without having to go outside for it. 
Last, but not least, is the "Robinson 
Crusoe Haus," a memorial to Daniel De-
foe's hero. Bremen claims a share in his 
fame, for Robinson's father, it will be re• 
The Bottcherstrasse, in Bremen, recent the myth of Time, and is inscribed with membered, was "a foreigner of Bremen, 
)y rebuilt, is now one of the most re· suitable hieroglyphics from the Edda. The who settled first at Hull." He married the 
markable thoroughfares in Germany. foot of the tree forms the entrance to the great man's mother, "whose relations were 
Originally, it housed the ancient barrel- "Haus Atlantis." There is also the "House named Robinson, a very good family in 
makers of the city. Then, having fallen of the Seven Sluggards," whose memory that country, and from whom I was called 
into disrepair, it was bought by Ludwig can be seen perpetuated in brick in the Robinson Kreutznaer; but, by the usual 
Roselius, a local merchant and patron ·of photograph. An old Bremen legend has it corruption of words in England, we are 
the arts. Ultra·modern architects and that the seven brothers lived on this spot, now called ... Crusoe." In the "Robinson 
artists were given carte blanche to rebuild, and were so lazy and ingenious in devising Crusoe Haus" coloured wood carvings 
on condition that, wherever possible, they means of avoiding work of any kind that depict the principal scenes from Crusoe's 
should 'utilise the materials already form- their fame spread throughout the district. life; while the appearance of the faithful 
ing the tumble-down houses. The work, They even had a well dug in the centre Friday symbolises the happy relationship 
which took five years to complete, presents of their house, so that they could get existing between Germany and America. 
a spectacle of "craziness" sufficient to ----------------------------------'---
100th Year is Near for Twin Sisters 
Mrs. Jeanette Lauchheimer of 995 Fifth 
Avenue and Mrs. Henriette Dannenbaum 
of the Hotel President, Atlantic City, the 
two sisters who are believed to be 
America's oldest twins, will observe their 
ninety-ninth birthday tomorrow by re-
ceiving. their relatives and friends at 
their separate homes. 
In former years it was the sisters' 
custom to celebrate their natal day to-
gether, usually at Mrs. Dannenbaum's 
home in Philadelphia, where she has 
spent the greater part of her lift?. But 
age is telling on them, so they will con-
tent themselves with sending messages 
to each other. 
Birthday festivities for Mrs. Lauch-
heimer who still is very active, will be 
confined to a reception for her relatives 
and friends from 4 to 6 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon at the Hotel Stanhope, at 
the Fifth Avenue address; ·Where she 
resides with her only surviving child, 
h Mrs. Fannie Harris. satisfy the most revolutionary artist. Lig ts 
hang sideways ; brick ornamentation on Mrs. Lauchheimer herself will receive 
the walls runs this way and that ; red-hot her friends in the dining room at the 
cones from electric radiators form part of hotel, assisted by her daughter. There 
the lighting scheme; and coloured clays will be a birthday cake, of course, but 
smear the ceilings in a riot of uncon- instead of ninety-nine candles on it there 
ventionality. The buildings are largely will be only one bearing the numerals 
used as book-shops, hand-weaving tapestry "99." 
establishments, artists' living quarters, Once Thought They Were 100 
cafes where the intelligentsia of Bremen Age has not dimmed Mrs. Lauch-
may meet; and, more famous than all, heimer's sensitiveness, which is said to 
there is the "Haus Atlantis," in which be a trait of all women, about her age. 
hundred of men and women, old and young, She tries to avoid any publicity that 
attend the physical culture and health- might come to her on that ~cc~unt. 
lecture courses of the Health Institute. Last year, when she and her twm SISter 
On the ground floor of this, a room filled celebrated what was thought to be the 
with clever devices indicates to enquirers century mark in their Jives Mrs. Lauch-
what they lack in effi~iency; A dial shows heimer insisted that they were not 100 
whether one is abnormal or sub·normal in years old. Possessing an inquisitive and 
sensitiveness; if you cannot tap a small speculative mind, she persi~ted in her 
metal disc 100 times in 25 seconds you are belief. Research among the b1rth records 
lacking in muscle-control ; a gigantic indi- in Kissingen, Bavaria, where the twins 
cator, 8 feet high, shows your blood- were born, their father having been the 
pressure; and if you really are curious town's burgomaster, proved she was cor-
about the state of your heart you may rect. They were born on Jan. 16, 1834. 
have the pleasure of listening to it beating So the clock of time was turned back 
15,000 times louder than nature-through and the twin sisters are rejoicing today 
a loud·speaker! Correctional exercises are to find that they are a year younger 
given for any deficiency, and are specially than they thought they were. 
adapted to a city·dwelling, and, consequent· 
ly, sedentary, population. The Tree of No one could be in the presence of 
Life, which hangs against the wall of the. Mrs. Lauchheimer long without being 
"Haus Atlantis," is of wood and is 80 feet impressed by the alertness of her mind 
high. A "Twelvemonth Wheel,'' the and the vigor of the hardy German stock 
crucified god Odin in the centre, symbolises from which she sprang, which still shows 
itself in twinkling eyes and in her agility 
and briskness. She is scarcely five feet 
tall, and she almost runs from one room 
of the apartment to another. 
When she was married to Samuel 
Lauchheimer in 1857 they lived in Wa-
shington, D. C., and remained there during 
the Buchanan and Lincoln administrations. 
Memories are vivid to her mind today of 
the levees held at the White House when 
James Buchanan was President, before 
the Civil War. 
She is fond of bonnets, and so is her 
twin sister, Mrs. Dannenbaum, and since 
bonnets are antiquated, they have em-
ployed a Philadelphia milliner for almost 
half a century to make them. Conspicu-
ous on the wall of Mrs. Lauchheimer's 
living room is a recently painted portrait 
of herself, wearing. her bonnet. 
Mrs. Lauchheimer has eight grandchil-
dren, five great-grandchildren and three 
great-great-grandchildren. 
Saw Start of Machine Age 
Together the sisters saw the start of 
the machine age and the industrial revo-
lution, which brought first into their 
home a sewing machine, then the tele-
phone, the phonograph, the mechanical 
refrigerator and the radio. Mrs. Lauch-
heimer sits in an easy chair by her radio 
and enjoys herself when she can hear 
classical music, especially Wagn :>rian 
selections. But when she hears jazz she 
turns off the radio and exclaims: "That 
is not music!" 
The twin sisters came to America 
with their parents in a sailing ·vessel that 
took fifty days to cross the Atlantic. 
Their father established himself in the 
wholesale millinery business in Philadel-
phia. There Henriette married Louis 
Dannenbaum, a prominent silk manufac-
turer and civic leader until his death, in 
1883. Her four children are living, and 
she has eleven grandchildren, sixteen 
great-grandchildren and four great-great-
grandchildren.-New York Times, Jan. 15. 
Two Famous Plays 
Escape-J. Galsworthy 
The First Mrs. Fraser-J. Erime. 
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出 n.lipp<>d Jr.outh thcre was an appa陀 nttcoun廿yfor whichhc had a genulmafhc-l fe出 ，'lessnessin tackling life/s problenls 
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sonal arro庄ancein Gals¥Vor向 'scharactel'. I時 ned them for him. He wrote his ~n. t t; wbose level川 g inHuence he had 50 
l"hose who have never enjoycd the dis.! swers by hand and cven acldressed tbe! oftcn aluded in life. 
ti日netl
E目stれI同 fronlhis books， ，.vh凶 area surer I ¥vas ，no. G. B. S. aUl?graph.pho，bia in Gals. 1 more pla凶 yhow in life to remove Death's 
revelation of a V/r1刷、characterthan his ! worthy's u吋 erstandinεof the author's! sting. ._ And-' this perhaps is tIie real s同 開 t
face or even his actio 臥 Hi5 writi 時 s are i code when dealing witb his de¥'o 町 s. I of Jlis a η叩p附3刊刊川e剖叫?日t
the true expres山 nof an author's c!larac. i Here it is tl凶 webest日 ethe modcsty t reason wl~Ý his work wiJl live. 
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Impressions以下聞か屈するl二足る優れれ同組BookReviews極主主Ir小泉八雲・文皐論Jを讃む
英女摩批評集ゃ十九世紀英文学虎と小英文
異存克、 Dryden，Scott等の個人研究、変i二幾
多の編纂物、これらは貨に流石博讃の Hearn
ON ART， LITERATURE AND PHI-/ On Art， Literature and Philosophy 
LOSOP日Y.By Lafca吋dioHe位~~;_， ~d~:11 麗大数授西脇限三郎
たMもし口て “叫Imagine，
ingtha討tmust have been done， and thorough. I 9 x6}， vi. + 533 +xv. pp'-Tokyo: Hoku-I 、
Iv done， by such a critic a出sPr吋《
一int句sb加u旧rザyダ"(σ「文皐論J1C2頁 OnReadin凶g
Ib仇ot出hAmerica and Japan have devoted tω01-品ν/の言講号義iは工すでiにこその或5郊分i口z豆米利主嘆穏ぜLめてゐろ。 'J日He白arn1口I叉近代三 I~~;L~~~::111Ztl~~:~::H~a~:':~:~ :::~ç ;~~~:':..~~~<>+~~ I 
/ edi~i~g Hearn's lectures and )ou~nalistic I加で刊行されてゐる力、今度の言l登lこ£る L
大批評家主して彼と Dowdenと GosseとIarticl~s is proof enough of the interest I 出申た摩川:が就中英仰雨交皐lこ最 L 通路ぜる I~吋 devotion which he inspired. But託|の1:勿日間 フ巳会なものであってハーの文事
この greatcritic ，こ到して敬服措くすはず I~':: I:~;o _~_:e~:ai~t.~m~~_~t ~~ ~~~u~~i_c_a~ Iた完全に知る1:めには重要な Lのである。
崎であっ7こらしいo 悶「文皐論;利払J;L11:九品 ;::t13r::J;ぷ:!と-vr一八九六年九月から一九O三年の
頁以下参照)。 しかL彼の凶 work 1:英 I~~~~~.;叩scitation. The pr問~t~~ol~;~， Iニ月まて泉京帝図大亭の i英文騎純」とし
1 however， isto be welcomed because it is 1て講義しれもの h中で「英文事虎」はすでに等よりもむ Lろその後 1900~1904 ，こ出ナ I~~~~~_~~' _l~ ~l~__~e__~~~~u~~~_u L~e~~~~~_]_u _~~ I 
火著 Historyof C，仙ism金三舎やこれに|:l:t24古::Jhi3iZLrztiedl出てゐる。 そして其の他種々の題目のもと
I ::~;:~"';~~~:，，_:;;:~J.~~ --;-::;:~~~~';_~:: ~J.~~au:~ Iでなされ1:講義が今度出版計萱にあるもの続く同じ三五世物の Historyof English Proso. ! p::~al l!~ive.rsity of !oky~ ~x:.oI!'.. 1896 t~ I ::..~.. : ' C I.~W:'>~ 
dyなどにこそあるのではなからうか 後 I~~悦 with the exception of “A Hist町~，~ 1である。 そしに此の仕事1:常時先生の熱ら
。 、IEn?lis!， Literature，"“~e~tures o~_Pros_?dy': Iな亭F司*であつ7れ:同部務合の雨氏と戸-:;/丈
齢古稀沿泡ゲて Lな[ほま筆た制子絡百7土:'1'1ω917一19恥|and“ 
の倒図剛イ小、設克(に二巻〉入、 C白'elα町rBook 日920)，|wMchhave already been published by the|庫た有する品山高校の西崎氏の手iこ4って
Scrap Book (印2 以後三粉)以下の Mi~: I fokusei?oe .r:.ress:T W e sh~I~. the;~for.~ 1なされたことである。
1 have a definitive _ Japanese edition of al 1 ρ-:;/先生のことは僕などは子供の時か
ceJlanies から 1931年初秋の ConsideralionI his -Iectures， and th1s will have -the ad. I 
I ~~~~J. ~~':LU:_~~_'_ L~l:U^ ::"J~~: _V:~1~__~11_~:_f;;_ _ Lt1_f;;_]:_U; Iら聞きかぢってゐ1:し、多くの人達のハ-:;/
of Thαckeray ，こ至ろまでいづれ L氏のくわ 1vantage over _the American volumes， edited 1 
くしゃ υ}上者らしのぐの積書カと批評限と[b~ P~';;!es;.or ~rskine" b~th in the 町~idance [，二関する批評 L積んでゐ九 へJυ と讃む
1 ofreduplication and in an eyen more 1のが本'百・7ごとかし、ふやうな話なども世間話
た示さざるはなかった。 I~~a~t;~:t;;ù;bîe -;;t. "Pr~fes;~;'Er出~; I 同
欧洲火護批評虎丸、 これiは工古代力か.ら近代何|にこパ1:，ご;2ι二tztfζ:iz込:LCふ
至ろ各時代交卒の金班にわ7げ仁cf宇吋Fた制?沙安 It勿yp叩 1比t仕te目叩n ma叩nu山s町C町r抑 based。叩nn山 sl英諾lはIへル打νに近い後昔t:ごカか.ら先生白らへ
~ ' ~I:" I taken in class by certain of He，arn's Iルνといふ変苦た好まれれのではないかな
獄読破するの準備と、しかも搬な嫡力と 1studenh，buthel叫 edthe q回愉ationp叶υ 後から考へれことがあつれ。
1e有ぜずしては、とても企て得ざるの大業で 1sessed by the present editors of having 1 
わらむこの大著た初めて手にし、初めて讃 |personallyattended the lectures.Thisぉ| 僕が今日ハーνの講義た読んで非常・lこ興
:: 1 their reason for re-editing the lectures on 1味わることは、先生がグイグ下回官アνで、
討課::!?????j空路部主抗野口口氏ぷ;rlJ:ぷu::ょ;百三U122|しかし「偉大なグイグト-1) ア :;/~J の一人
荒らして長セと感想たものしてこの大先遣 !deityand exactitude. Their pu由blisおhe官lr'町ド刈，
の崎哨許釦|晴二唱迭ら同ぜ引1:0，)均のでMあMつ叫吋7於九-0。一幾蜘句か後、 !'--The -~;al 岬 eriori旬 。f-therJ;~-;~-;;s; Iトーリアν」川、術詰込先生iこっげるこ
全く致期もぜぎるl二次の:t;1:v、書翰ら返され iediti::-n î~-; i~-th~ 'f~;;-t th~'t it'(s ;;l~~;i;'~~ I 
同 lこ1:老大家の静1"隼い時同時ぱt:罪 !lyplanned and admimbly produced and|とは廃帥lこ競ってゐるかも知れかが、先
の恐しきた詑ぴつ h い一方どんなにか有難 Ii~d;~~~C-;n吋d t仏ha抗t j江t c印onta剖ms
t耳辱手〈感じ且つ喜ん7ロごことであつT土;らう。 |lectures wh凶 wereleft unused in the lpァνであるから、グイグト-9ア〆といっ
May 19， 1930 ! possessi?l_?f the He!lrn _fam均 and~.re Iても差支ないと思1，.)
1 now pl1blished for the first time. The I 、
Dear Sir， 1Royal Crescent，Bath l加 e叫 me白so“fw叫rl七h胤E
1抗命rs吋ta町retωo be devoted tωo He伺arn'、slectures 1 ，こゐ7れ:主いよふ、こ1:1は工興味があろことであろ。
m州JdJI口芯r抗r宅z泣悶z品』主:詑出ば::叩d?口;31官ロ;2芯:詰:r;tピ?:;:詑日l包2rrBブfケ11官γZ討tずl…Str?古;:三泣;ニ立J之:お吋 aでザ判?ア刊d4|今皮出T於こ誹義鍛集i問工叩日本糾の挙恥制れ恥1斗生山i主1:汁lに叫こ司庖接加グゲ.
3hI九hh;?ユk:Z::?t詑と:巴ニr」:tiU::1;《口;副l阻」:んf::OmtU仙 tω0‘“‘'TheH五:工d必品;ふI引ト戸 qアンが竺親杭切切lにこ入、 t皐峨事開識M 、文鰐浮的配|にこ天
taken some inte阿武 lnmme. I h d l |from the TmOnm1阻anc回e0ぱf“
heardぬathis 113rary had been Jvぷ;lthephlloSophyof “~~:~?r ~~~;.~~t~si~!~~~~ 1講義らされれ二と 1:種々の意味で我闘の特|“Old Greek Fragments" to“The Shaving Iマ -r..-.)o_
22LA:bI;:airtMOLfi1Ja円 tI…ofShag凹t." Of lectures， however， whi川拡 Fのると、今夏ながら別、。僕自身是浮
have been so good as JJLLJ記:ihave not pmiou均 appeared伽・eare in !の文感論た讃んで感ずることは先生が非常
have the advantage of me，for you know |出svolume，sofar as we have been able i l二女苧好きで、文毛主的天オで、非常に頭が透
f間 121出ぷ lm111:出ezJ;:[Ei:27t拡告も:;iYif-I513ど:日;式市三;;Jよ;LA
try since in the year 1o67 1 met a 1 一一 ! 
oH who had viSIted it soon after i been printed before，the best and most|た奥へられたとすれI:r_"、今1!.リもま7ご先生
日35;i日:je12机 ZZJZJElli125243;器官訟法:il:3出ぷ古ふ込27314
lf町 k f I ' f e lqheNew Ethics， in the latter of which !?:のでぜう。 惜しいことに先生の大事の諜
u，I am glad. But I SJtfli13y i H悶 npertinen均 remarked削市1snewl義i坤 1":5外図の秘望者、しかも青年iこ講義
;01記eanym072Throw立ypol;Y誌、ご沈:おお:?iI3331;と:|されれことで山 h先生の天オと亭識と
時 ys“Euta;fouJ:J2t iS1よ|of d111d;on‘English Fiction，1n theiいふものが完芳後援出来ないところがあっ
late a week-" Well I am f Jrst and second half of the n凶in問et旬ee叩nt出?I川7二こ主 iはI残念なこと1ごと，尽巴つ7れ:。 ヨ次たに英凶
i包:;誌;r:官U口叫:ι位主:立rγγ:1γアブ-一一一→s印o1辻山ti山おstω凹パJ22:rt:Lotぜ判叫fhi:芯:2:出:2;:主;s:江ZL凶山eぷ』品ぷ2百瓦託岱制;L立出出1C:詑乱μ2古札?tt丸μ:Lι以0叩JuJ:t抗は1弘た坑aJ品以判Aは2|文患の町村 I バ アン時代の研究i二
I and the “Farewell Address，" in which he 1 直接lこ間接iこ本警が非常iこ役立つものと思
Wi宇ingyou the good fortune I suggested that Japanese ~rt would only I :汁
1 ::~ 1 renew itself by a return to its source in 1 ~ ':7 
Yours very討ncerely I tÎ，:;- - Ïif~---~~dJ tho~ght- -~i- th~ -~~~;;，~~ I 外図人といふ意識と初経者といふこと
GEORGE SAINTSBURY 1 people.-Times， Lite加古 Supplement_ Iが、常iこ允・生の念頭iこあつれとむ、ふ二とi工、
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I 一一一一一一一一--"ミ~
2Z程ZZL:Z1222ぷ~I 近刊「え童文翠論』 を手にして I~ごみ222:?35T::;55?立
すより、文卒論となつれものである。英文淳史 | 感ずるまム 11 こ 1 :普風の訓話誌稼風の図文平野究法でI~
ル読む祭出工必ずρ ーνの文尽論としての| 早稲田大鰍佼 日高只-1駄目7ご。外凶文阜の研究法ら牒1日しな〈て
訴訟(;;と読んで置く必要があろと mふ。 英図 Ir _， ~J ol. .L. t. " .1--<_， !3~. ， ~ 1.， r . ，，_ .1. ， I Il:r:ならないと気付かしめれもの7ご。 此の，t，
〕 i「小泉先生!jイヤ私達lこ1: r戸Fν先生!JIぎ人が主主人た相手lこして書いれ文卒論ゃ文J事!' ~ ~~l~~w.~_'~ '1 ~ r:~ ::1_-:'， ) ~~ ，-J~U ~~~ I'~ Iカ戸-;:/先生の『文怒10/1.，禿』ら私Lりも均:
!の方がもっともっとなっかしく響く、それ1:I 氏に、到底みることの出来ない殺切な併設と ( | 買 11:しめ、読ま L めれもの1:~。其の結果力者近
間 1:5'eちてゐる。 このことが詳の講義|先生が初ぬLされて、早大i二来られば今のIt会でも西鶴でも山口濁特の新研究刺慨
|昔、'1.没がヰi二しれリ、口にしれりしてゐ穴 liこ溢れ ζゐ523れ、方而のーって"あろっ ま ナ 1~~/I'\J:i:;.f，.I -'t"，-"_.I: 1_' ~I~ ...，../ '-' ¥I<VI"'!ぜしめ、天下の図文祭者7として自らそ1:1:~ 
:":' ;，;.-;~ -: '，-I先生の名が「小泉先生Jでな Cて「戸 F ふ/先|
11.なる王E論的ナ正文怒論でなく 3'LVfcjよモヲル | |しめ、法ぃ車徒たしてi局仰ぜしめ1:ので再
、e i生」であつれからである。 其の先生の訴義) 『の立場と、ヒユーマなどの7二め1:先I!ーの旅行 !~J，-~~_~~ ~J~::: _.~~:~ _:~ ': /~v.//~~_--:u~:J'~~ I o。 今以の若い摩徒1:其の秘訣えと知らないJが『芸芸術、文卒、官i事評論，ij (On Art， Liter. I 
言巴ゃ;訴の本ゐ読むよりも、少<~ 1，僕にl:t;t";I N~ L! ~~'-~ W? ~~~~l"'I~ '~;_~~\LJI~dJ '-~~~:~;':~:' -f'-l~::~: かし知れない、気付かすれ、か L 主IIれな し 、、ィ生の謀議ら読む方が日〈純であると ~m I ~~~~e a~(~， r~;~i~o吋マ) とが、審物 l こ集 め ら |明、靴所が天下の大図文卒者、大博士、
;:; ， ~ =". -_:.::::]れて、先秋北星堂からを芝fl]ぜられれ。:)3;ー |」、σ 7~・ 1-1:の文卒論 IÔ:それ I~ 身hド花i内ν、文 1~!~~ ": ~~ '~~ ~:~~~_ .~_: ~~- ~  ~.~ ~ _， .~ .:;_ ~~-J. ' :~_h 以って自ら任?るそんじ￡、そこらのお方
与であると Jttl"o まれ非常に文卒lこ闘する 1判手iこした 時のなつかしい心持つれらな 11:、横文字た図賊呼1:り、それた読むのも弗
]h・つt:。 あのなつかしいρ-0/先生の銀の|
時示iこはんでゐろと忠ふ。 その講義のスタ I~~~ ".~~:.~o~ _~ -，~v-:_:~V.~N. _':; ~:~ ~，..:~~~-;，::':-: I愛図的行動と誹斥なさる位たから、若い母徒
イ州交に明快でギ 1)Vア的な切るさがあi鈴のI鳴るやうな美しい督染的の恥約めれ!などに山口君の苦心や研究の秘訣など分り
i ~;Llが今私の三f. の kに載ぜられ7こやうな J感じ|
る。 同じ口注の[;'!j:義筆記1tでLへーグルの I~.~~ I " ~~~，_~ :./ ;~'-~:~ ~~~~::'~'_'~'~~:':11~' 1っ こ1:わる まむ、。 それ 11:.!Æに fiJ 山口~が存
|がし1:0 ~U1.1e総ν 、てみると私主主が嘗て聴! .l~ I-T~ ~ .~ 哲務(11~jW: 義と 1:1:非常に呉なるものである。 1 '^ .~ J_:~ :.~，~ ~~~H~~ ~ 'V~~'~_~~:_~~ -~，J~ _. ，~ ~J'~ ¥生中れつれら、開票近刊のρ -;:/先生論文集もlいすこのと同 じゃうなのも あれ1:、二十年近(] そのλ 担イルの美が保存さ れてゐること l:ti 1( I.~./_~. ':~ L- ¥- _， 'd.-_; ~ ~": ~~:'_:~.=. I" -，J; '~ '¥¥私より L先l二買って;漬んたであら 'i。
] l，前l二刊行されれ先生の『文平併設I(InLer. ] 号訴巴者の功労が大なろ Lのと尽はれる。 是 lJ1'jI- I'J-，J ~ "__\..;_/~J L< ::j:.-/ U.........1-~~~~~L.~ ~ ..... ..'-' ... I戸-;:/先生1:極度のilZ!良であっ1:内 ヱリオ
等の講義た読むと泣践に先生の諜の毛ヂュ 1prぬ tionsof Literatu同の'11で認ん7ごの L1 ~ト作 i同サイラスマナら，忠はじめるやう
|わる。 先生の鋒1:r1!iP'dJ.-ζLチヤ ミーふノグ|であ勺1:。 それなのにH限良主銭室ら力か'Lげ?す?志に歩泊か. 
レイ V ヨ ν礼た弘d容じ符る位心 1;ご入、光他生の肉滋恥ル似やうに1禁tの叙する所必1れるのが?常旨、必要の附げiい二リI淵l片州川「引l-I配l
先先.生生aのヒ ユ-マの一つとして例7らと 2あ〉げれ 1:~ / "".~.~~ V~ <Ll-' oL- P I1 '" .- 'I-~~-.~~~~ _.~_ "J~~_I， ~:' j車鏡主ス沿)?';岱主てられるのであつ7穴:、。 1穴ごカか.ら足取リ
Iぽ工、「グイグト-1)アν時代の人生哲苧Jと|ナしも号詐下しく i同1ないカ、其の批語、其のf併設!川崎とな〈探りたと云つ1:ゃうで、見れ
君 ~ I が詩人的な、;同祭的 f工、先生溺 {当のもので、ょ|所、危なげであづ1:。 山1設1:諮lこ泣い程
いふとこ ろlこダーすイ νの話カあろっ M |く作家ゃ、作甲、臓の心核州んで依へて liこヰが速かつ1:。 足取が忍かつれ読ではな
日グワ イνi1:古い樹i二各々穏の呉つTこ三匹 | |し、がM虎となくぼんやりとし1:止まが戸 -y
の1"/:，.!1t1e~見 L1: 。 その時に右手と左手と|くれる。米間仮の『文明併設，!i1:一念三四百 l先生カ・らの空気ら忠1:しめる様な印象は
~ _;:"I J{のものであるが、近刊の論文集1:五百三凶 iへt:ものに。 或1:比の共通知が山口;君らしl こ一匹づ h つ向、後の一匹た取る ::~~~ I 十頁もある 。 印刷が鮮明で、械が立派γ|ζハーン先的慕1:しめM 川知れないo
手lこめる!uら口の中へ入れて、右手えと使って| 、。 I (東京堂月報より)
!日本出来とi工法 L}l~へな 」、っ それでゐて侭 iその残りの一匹ら搭へれといふ誌などは、回 l
ぬい弥郊である。 1僅かに五!刷。『文苧併設ll1:十放午前lこ二巻 14-
|で十五闘しれ。アメ リカの出仮たから今な! ロ哩化された活きたリーダズ~等じ勺~\f義 1 1:111.に英文与研究に必要であ\，. I ~~~_~/.-O /' ') n V"./l-4'，，^ I.IJ 'F:.:~ I 
|ら凶十回i以上 Lするであらう。二三ヶJ前.....冒 官官 ・，. . . ろのみならず、その他の ョーログバ文苧の新 I'.}I".:， I IHjV>_L t.I ， . ~ ¥，."，-，.， JO --'---/..:.IJ'J 
しL、主けも含まれてゐるので、その常時の医I1二プメワカの批評家力げ」ト νの泣祈ア 1 Hle 即erw.悶H民eal1ers
i メリカ女棋のjq付文l1è '{~つれが、}l;( fi~i 三Hl;七_a 'i'諾ろInI(H、記録でもある。 ま1:最後に ||十五仙である の l 二十五問 ~ Iliに依つては十七発等の講義IO:一般積物と Lてもそれ白身立|
汲な文J廷であると EU、 。!r司)と云ふ高Hi:、今ばil1:二十悶1ftLするであ
ー lらう o l_て見ろと右近刊のJ、-0/先生の論 E
ベルギーに於ける北塁堂本め賞讃 (文集 Inx:V~主上が多 〈て 、f試が安〈、 おまけに !
一一一一一一一一一一一一品一町一一一一一一一-1 三班完了すれに、凶 t-凶もする『文与訂作事l:~
LYELL(1MMAS R.G):SIGng，Plmmlの内特全押ら合ん1:'..L!二、夏i二多くの示後表
αηd Idiom in Coll叩 ，;al E'ng[ish and I 
i heげ Use叫 (Tokyo: The Hokuseid~ I の光 dーの~~~~:義筆記がi段ぜられるのである o
Press， 1931， xxx十764+ 54 pp.) 2.80 ]アメリカ書の高い今日此切談書子に取って
Les dictionnaires d'idiotismes anglais， 1 1 1:~可 L りの耐音である。
les plus frequemment employes en Bel日iquei [i交[;1'(訟Jと云へ1:ハー ニ/先Jt.ら忠ひJHす
sont， Je 阿国， ceux de Burven凶 etde iと=町光頃亡(1，ょっ1:lll口刺殺も型、ひl九すo
Kirkllatrick. Celui de Lve!l connoitra cer. ] ノ、 u
tainement Je meme sucCo色s ~hez no~s.'-iI 111日前日行(:r絞近で 二そ新i必火明者と して、-
merite d'etre acquis et cons世 ve a cote I般に主主霊ぜちれれのであるが『女手解説』の
des 戸c他山 ~~~__~~'O~l~ _ouvr~~es .se C?~' I 焚刊ぜられた頃l こは米1ご悦 い苧悶 L 一介の
pl色tenten e仇 t，aucun d'eux n'epuisant le I :~~ 
判 et: L~' di~t;a'n~~i';~' d-e' Ly~Îl-~~'~~~~I~~ ! '1号ー オであつれ。 英の同文;}!:;H究者111'1君
mande pour plusieurs raisons: d'abord ilが'{1..ì.り先に右の『文浮解説』た~，って談ん
estωutーかfait “~p-to-date" .et ~，on ~ient， de~ 11:' 今のヂい関文卒研究者で山口沼崇拝者
eles; en叩 t泡 ilsignale si I 、。
la formule don的 ~p;~;ti~~t '~u-"l~~g~i~ 11 :、図文卒研究者で、英文の文等書など読ん
litteraire， ordinaire， familier， vulgaire I 1ごのか知らと不以議iこ思ふかも如1れなし、。そ
(renseignements exce羽 ve';lent• precieux 1 h-1:1本蛍に(U[J口1抗似しない者六。 山r:1
r les etrangers); de plus chaque ex・1 ・e 円f u 
p戸re目s叩 O叩nest aωmp叩 ;eeYCÌ~~ s;'~-r~~~n-~;. I 活 1 :1:制jl:iliんた瓢逸家であっ1:と思ふ者
ation (syst色mephonetique de Jones)， de Iが多からう。 会 〈さう 7ご、支 ~Jl) 1似た著(-)]>
sa . ;>igni~c.ation et surtout d'un exe~l?le 1ぃ7、リヰグタイの大きなのに側協型のネグ
qui la pr凶6令“ciseavec une net匂et凶er問en町叩r百ma
il a fallu des annees de recher巾 sIlatlent怠~i タイヒ;/i'Je:t旨 L1: 'J、といつれやうな調子、
pour arriver孟tantd' exactitude.ー i兎iこ角、人民似のいやな男であった。英れl:tI 
F， DELATTE \ 他方から見ると絢章:J~好む性分とも僻d ら|
Vols.I-V. 
By B. MITSUI 
Prlce: 1ー.72.1I-.EO. III-.85， 
IV-.85. Vー .78
昭和 7，11， 19文部省検定務
ENGLISH 
GRAMMAR 
(Revised Edition) 
By 
Iwao Yamada 
Profossor of EngIish in the 
Peers' School 
三、四雨皐年周 定f員六十銭
昭和 7.11. 19文部省線定済
敬へ易〈拳ぴ易い理想的英文浩!
GIRLS' ENGLISH GRAM~fAR 
By 1. YAMADA 
Price .45 sen 
最品数へ易い妥領主得?乙女子問英文法致科書
昭和 7.1. 10文部省放定済
MARCH 
Yamada: English Grammar (il!>:frriiO .60 
, : Girls' English Grammar .45 
)Esop's Fables .43 
Robinson Crusoe .34 
Gulliver's Travels .30 
THE POLE STAR MONTHLY 
Model Millionaire and Other Stories .40 
Olalla ( R. L. Stevenson) .38 
0. Henry : Best Short Stories 1.00 
Our Village <Mit/ord) 1.20 
Pavillion on the Links, The (Stevenson) .50 
Peter Schlemihl, The Shadow less Man .60 
Poe (Edger Allan), Selections from .60 
Great Modern One-Act Plays 
Little Masterpieces of Ten Great 
Dramatists 
Shakespeare, Extracts from 
Two Famous Plays of To-day 
Biography 
1.00 
1.30 
1.50 
1.20 
Stories from Don Quixote .41 
Stories from the Arabian Nights .44 
Quentin Durward (Scott) 1.20 ·Modern Masterpieces of Auto-
Rajah's Diamond, The (R. L. Stevenson) .50 biography 1.00 
Representative Short Stories .80 Seven Great Men of To-day (Gardiner) .60 
Rip Van Winkle and Other Sketches Mitsui: The Meridian Readers I-V l-.72, II-.80, III-.85, IV-,85, V-.78 
Pandora and Other Stories .43 (Irving) 1.00 Sports 
Easy Stories for Boys and Girls .35 Rosamund Gray and Selected Poems - Readings in Modern Sports (Lamb) .60 1.00 The Little English Citizen (Lee) ?J<li! 
Simple Practical English Conversation I. II. 41- .35 Sexton's Hero & Other Tales (Gaskell) .80 Economics 
Water-Babies .37 
Sleeping Fires ( Gissing) .80 Readings in Economics 
Shakespeare, Tales from (Lamb) .50 1.50 
Cindellera and Other Stories .48 
By the Hearth and in the Field .40 
Cuore .48 
Fifty Famous Stories .53 
Twenty More Famous Stories .52 
Stories from English History .48 
Stories from Shakespeare .41 
Grimm's Fairy Tales .38 
Andersen's Fairy Tales .37 
Biographical Stories .46 
Ethics for Young People .43 
Tour through the British Isles .40 
Wonder-Book .53 
Practical English Conversation (il\>:ll1) .50 
Union Fourth Reader .43 
Yamazaki: English Grammar & Comp. I. ll, 41- .60 
Stories, Sketches, Novels, etc. 
American Short Stories 1.20 
An Attic Philosopher in Paris 1.00 
Best Novelettes of To-day 1.00 
British Short Stories 1.20 
Call of the Wild, The (f. London) 1.00 
Character of Napoleon Bonaparte .35 
Choice Novelettes 1.00 
Christmas Carol, A (Dickens) 1.00 
Cricket on the Hearth, The \Dickens) 1.00 
Contemporary Short Stories 1.00 
Confessions of an Opium-Eater 
(De Quincey) 1.00 
Conrad (Joseph), Selections from 1.00 
Country of the Blind and the Door in 
the Wall, The (Wells) .35 
De Profundis (Wilde) 1.00 
Dickens \Charles), Tales from .35 
Eminent Authors, Select Pieces from .60 
English Country Calendar, The (Lee) 1.20 
English Prose .60 
English Mail-Coach, The (De Quincey) 1.00 
Five Short Stories (Stevenson) 1.00 
Five Best Stories .80 
Francois Villon (R. L. Stevenson) .50 
Galsworthy (John), Selections from 1.00 
Silas Marner (G. Eliiot) .90 
Son's Veto and other Tales, The (Hardy) .60 
Story of a Bad Boy, The (Aldrich) .80 
Tagore, Rabindranath (Selections) 1.00 
Tales from Terror and Mystery .70 
Tchehov (Anton), Selections from I.II.1l-l.OO 
Tom Brown's School Days (Hughes) 1.00 
Twelve Best Short Stories 1.00 
Twice Told Tales .70 
Three Men in a Boat (f. K.]erome) .80 
Vicar of Wakefield, The (Goldsmith) 1.00 
Essays, Critics 
Amiel's Journal 1.00 
Arnold (Matthew), Selections from 1.00 
Chivalry and Sportsmanship ( T. Lyell) .90 
Citizen of the World, The (Goldsmith) .80 
Critical and Miscellaneous Writings 1.00 
Culture and Life .80 
Democracy & Public Opinion (Bryce) 1.00 
Ethics for Young ~eople (Everett) .43 
Glimpses of the Modern English Critics .50 
How to Get What You Want (Marden) .50 
Help's Essays .50 
Heroes and Hero-Worship (Carlyle) .80 
Higher Intelligences 1.00 
How to Live on 24 Hours a Day 
(Bennett) .80 
Inge and Jack, Select Essays of 1.20 
Intellectual Life, The (Hamerton) .60 
Literary Prose .80 
Literary Tastes (Bennett) .50 
On Liberty (S. Mill) 1.20 
Pater (Walter), Selections from 1.00 
Pen, Pencil and Poison and Other 
Essays (Wilde) 1.00 
Representative Modern Essays .80 
Soul of Man, The (Wilde) .50 
Swinton's Studies in English Literature 2.00 
Thoreau (Henry D.), Essays of .50 
Two Critical Essays .60 
Unto this Last and Poems (Ruskin) 1.00 
Use of Life, The (Avebury) .50 
Sciences, Philosophy Gissing (George), Selections from .70 
Great Modern Short Stories 1.00 Essays on Modern Problems 1.20 
Half Hours with Modern Writers .60 Essence of Modern Idealism, The 
Happy Prince & Other Tales (Wilde) .50 (Royce) 1.00 
Hardy (Thomas), Selections from 1.00 Epistemology and Ontology(]erusalem) .50 
Hawthorne, Selections from .60 Fathers of Philosophy and Science, 
Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow The (Durant) 1.00 
(f. K. Jerome) .50 Making of Man, The (H. G. Wells) 1.00 
Jonathan &hisContinent(Max O'Rell) .60 Moral Ideas and Social Life .80 
Lawrence, and Other Contemporary Science of Religion (A. Menzies) .40 
Writers .90 Scientific Readings "Biological" 1.20 
Life and Humanity .60 "Physical" 1.20 
Little Lord Fauntleroy (,H;'.f-) 1.00 Soci~l Evoluti;n .80 
London Chronicle, A (Frank H. Lee) 1.50 Social Problems .80 
London (Jack), Selections from .90 Wisdom of Life, The (Schopenhauer) 1.00 
Love of the Alps (Symonds) .60 World before Man, The (H. G. Wells) 1.00 
Lure of the Sea, The 1.00 
Mansfield (Katharine), Selections from 1.00 Dramas 
Memoirs of Sherlo~k Holmes, (Doyle) .80 Contemporary One-Act Plays 
J,hscellany of Typical Prose, A .50 ' Five Short Plays 
1.00 
.60 
Poetry 
Comus and Lycidas (Milton) 
English Poems 
English Verses 
Enoch Arden and Locksley Hall 
(Tennyson) 
Introduction to English Poetry, An 
<S. H. Batty-Smith) 
Little Gems of English Poetry 
Lyrical Poems of England 
Poems on Evening and Night 
Composition 
.40 
.70 
1.00 
.25 
1.00 
.50 
.30 
1.50 
Higher English Composition (Tomita) 
I. II 41-.90 
English Composition <Hanazono) ,70 
English Composition for Advanced 
Students (Sudo) Vols. 2 41'70 
New Text Books 
The Martyrdom of Man 
By W. Winwoode Reade 
Edited by G. Caiger 
Malachi's Cove and Other Tales 
By Anthony Trollope 
Edited by A. S. Whitfield 
Contemporary Essays 
Edited by Y. Kose 
Views and Opinions on 
Modern Problems 
]. S. Mill's Utilitarianism 
Selected Essays of 
Thomas Henry Huxley 
Edited by :M:. Kohno 
Happiness in Life 
(Selections) By Bertland Russell 
1.00 
1.00 
.so 
.70 
.so 
.90 
.75 
The Passing of the Third Floor Back 
an Idle Fancy 
In a Prologue, A Play, and an Epilogue 
By Jerome K. Jerome 
Edited by A. F . Thomas 
The English Constitution 
By Walter Bagehot 
With an English Translation of th.o 
Japanese Constitution 
The English Country Calendar 
(Q\1: ltr I!!>!) By Frank H. Lee 
Talks in Tokyo By G. Caiger 
(Some English Conversation for 
Japanese Students) 
Facts and Fiction 
By Niitsu 
Their Best Short Stories 
Edited by Umetani 
Where Is The World Going ? 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
.85 
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1弓苓苓苓苓号苓苓¥J1)，;f
図鵬F際祭州聯鵬糊E民2の玉蒜五古苅h刊洲の事正lEi:ドこE日刊問i体附本制l崎z域最イ附f付する人であつて今次事鞘努のl起包Uるや昨1秋火来 |川E 由 J.~ l¥.:L川T~~ A' 句均l 
も謹大附に臨んで底ます、本誌L過酔宇の瓦lつザて亡刊日本の問題の研附附党矧lに二f従偶と持事しい、今其釘f叫のIJ apan to ¥lIUt Lea長ue1i
1.e ð) ~f-qt 等 l こ 品目する記事lこ佼 1 1:うかとも 1 1: めに昨ド~ r 1本1何麗へJ1，p，文科 1~A 且 n f - ?冒
思つれのですが、本絞ら続斡して組み始め1:I以て世にr.:11:れ次第であリます。 博士:I A.S ~oon As Kenort 18 :，! 
附 lこ於て1 :未刊勢の決定ぜさるものめ|元来日料信じn料愛する土でありますlへy a ?titT， b日 怒
り右と云(]ji:とf専へて谷易に茂利叫il促し |が叉米図人としての特殊の叡駄た持れる).I i¥~I\ntûrl IV!官官官官"，t"lT ;i~ 
諒Lかつ7:ので似l二一つの小さい詑事た入れ|事1:常然であリます。荒木陸相、長崎参謀次| 皿 UUIJl，{iU，lUlUl~LJ. J ミ:
1:1:t'jで後1:他の詑事 lこし ζ澄きまし7 |長(良I峰崎哨1:博士の佐賀時代の敬へ子の |
A n -J • 5 巻頭の「米関 1 :何鬼に行しl の記事 11:米両|肉、ち始時他~:ß野知名の士 と合って時局在 I UeCUleS i 
大統領 7ーグア氏の設置しれ米国の枇合的|論じ 1:海 事 畿の跡ら訪ひなどし1:ろ十二章! 倒
形勢lこ関する調査割 合ゆ1査報告の紹介 [約百六七一恨の本です。 守主 制ー 献の御手!Jぷ，731お;1?よもitt;aE52siz行i
であって放め にー興味わる文字と信じます且 |談ら御願ひし、1:します。 其他本務に1遇政 1moment if and when the Assembly adopts 引
っ級めて科率的な研究であって他 IUの石 以 !逝去しれ る英関文境の五匠少すれゴールズ ithe Committe邑 of19's report and recom・ 葺
て我が口(!;;j~ヰ本4の唯批的合帥的電勤鵬』股態ら川省制終抑ぜし凶むベ吋き iい17-→ク戸及即ぴ大対割問家れセ叫イυ〆げy川ぺリ川イ鰍 2re叩nでT包J;rf九:e戸W叩戸sr吋勺 :?y」fhE官?i町附tJI 
諭交灯で刊ある引と 4思巴び日ま付す、必後少似く とυもトけ一→咽l巨凹E司峨i同峨互或副足幻:mぼ工i lにこ閥附すろ付旨[巳崎:湾事、一-./)つ(はI文刻王哲醐E
二l問司引iじこ豆つて漣殺すろ司王になリまぜう。i-，- I 授、 L 一つ 11:日山高校の西崎教授からの御寄 [ ~ng al?pearing in the戸essyωter由 y. 号
メ川百 肯州l代I何吋庭に行くυ」のE詑巴同同事恥lに二閥迩Lじeてcr川hi紡恥た孤 〈事駒が州ず勺i仕1¥*
J上一げ皮しν、のlぼ:t r日 本引{は1何鬼へ (Jap阿叫n，!し1:0。茶他プν-メ〆の「脊妙 なM千街身路配!問の話、!Y;おsu問川Uchida，v吋叩吟凶sit吋仙ぬ山he叫I町 e釘r瓜凶lPa剖lac氏εe褒除E 
Wh凶 e釘r?わ川)J1.なよろ一舎酔古が叫す叫ヰ北h星蛍から泣く刊行 !が!'-ì約九十九歳になっ1:双見 のお11:あ さん ; ~nd w自民ceivedin audience 匂 the行
されることですi著者IHilヵ1)7オ J舟心レ口ニアヱ|陥2設予r吟Tでh;i!恥界
科ブ火£泉々長U山工一戸ム ス .~十-ラ-博ゴ土;で、川| するロ ν トド、 ν山. 鼻 イム ス紙の批許、悶 〈箆大 1 M匂e均. 制
三 十数年前波日Lて佐賀中原iこ於て致へら i百l協教授、早大u高敬授の御批評なX載ってIThe Cabinet also decided， it was said， Aa 
れれる事あり、米凶人中有数の東洋jilにして 11i';リ ます。 三JW 談者諸氏の御多忙の時e1 t? prep，ar~ a ~~.a~ement .outli~i.ng !凶卯SI・
rn本の口りスJ始め州腕 ル米関1:於luますが削除州ります。 l;iZZ211252tst23Si官官;中i~;~'t. ~Th;s ~t;te';;-;~t"~~~s di;;~~s~;t a~~d :ti 
its contents outlined at yesterday's ses.議H
sion. The Ministers al80 -considered and "~ 
approved instructions to the J apanes巴 敬~
delegation at Geneva， which were re・ 耐
portedly sent late yesterday afternoon. i間
These are said to have included orders I 
for the immediate departure of the dele-可1
2222jUI1Geneva should the r印刷出所
The instructions sent bv the Forei!!n振I
OfficeωMr. Matsuoka Yesterdav after:椴
noon wer百 outlined by Nippon -Dem凹 d
as follows: 官
1. When the draft report and recom-_~ 
mendations are brought up in the As. "; 
sembly， the Japanese delegation must説
express absolute opposition to them， in:; 
i∞dance with the pr 凶 Y 日policy ofぬisGovernment. tt 2. Whnth巴 reportand recommenda-I tions are brought up for a vote， the j delegation shall vote against them and " at the same time announce this Govern.日
i ment's intention not to participate in any A 
further discussion of the Sino-Japanese 0)1， 
dispute. 官
3. The Government shal oresent aハ
statement， under the fifth paragraph of -! 
Article 15 of the Covenant， immediately向
after the reporl and recommendationsら
are adopted by the assembly. -J;" 
4. When批 ]apanesedelegation昨暫
αives a request from the Secretariat-"'_ 
General to aαept the report and re叩 m.~~ 
mendations， itshall present an immediate ~~ 
reply sayi昭 Japanrejects them. iu 
5. Immediately after the Assembly 
adjourns， the Japanese delegation shall回'
leave Geneva， Mr. Matsuoka returning_ ， 
home and Dr. Haruichi Nagaoka and Am.年
bassa伽 Nao蜘 Saω r閃巴t…gω ぬ恥削帥ei印rrespectve posts . 
-Japan Advertiser， Feb. 21. o!. 
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